






















A New Approach for Rebuilding the Agriculture and Community  
in Fukushima After the Nuclear Disaster 
－ Fukushima Organic Cotton Project As a Case Study －
竹	内		宏	規 1・大	高		茜 2
Hironori Takeuchi and Akane Otaka
Since the Fukushima nuclear accident, farms in Fukushima are continuously receiving dam-
age both directly and indirectly from the accident. There are still many exclusion zones due 
to radioactive contamination, and people are increasingly abandoning their farmlands. Many 
farmers have lost their jobs and human connections have been cut.  It was under these circum-
stances that the “Fukushima Organic Cotton Project” started. It is a project which assists food 
crop farmers who have “stigma damage” because of consumers’ severe reaction to radiation. 
The project helps farmers rebuild their lives through cotton cultivation. Cotton plants absorb 
almost none of the radioactivity that has contaminated the soil. Taking advantage of its charac-
teristics, cotton cultivation is being expanded in the region where it is difficult to produce food 
crops and in the abandoned farmlands. Currently, the project does not make enough profit and 
relies on environmental funding, but it plays an important role in revitalizing Fukushima’s ag-
riculture. This paper focuses on the activities of the “Fukushima Organic Cotton Project”, and 
details the effect and significance through action research.
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0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
無回答戻らないと決めているまだ判断がつかない戻りたいと考えている
富岡町（対象：18 歳以上 n=7634）
 15.6 43.3 40.0 1.1
 7.3 38.5 53.9 0.3
 6.3 36.7 56.4 0.6
 9.6 46.6 43.6 0.2
 14.0 45.4 40.2 0.4
 16.1 45.5 38.0 0.4







0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
無回答戻らないと決めているまだ判断がつかない戻りたいと考えている
 17.3 44.1 38.0 0.6
 9.0 43.0 47.7 0.3
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表1　福島県産品に対する首都圏消費者意識調査
買わない 買う機会なし 気にならない 買う その他
2012年	9月 30.4％ 19.0％ 26.2％ 14.4％ 10.0％
2013年	12月 30.2％ 19.0％ 27.4％ 11.8％ 11.6％
出典：2014/2/14福島民友朝刊の掲載資料に基づき筆者作成
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